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An Update from the French Trip

Dates for
the Diary
Mr Knowles contacted us on Wednesday to report that they are all having a
lovely time, and writes:
“The students are wonderful, polite, well-behaved and eager to speak French.
Bethany in particular is finding every opportunity to start conversations with the
staff at the hotel and on the excursions. The Hotel is in a beautiful location.
The town has great sea views, and we have organised a photography
competition.
The trip has been wonderfully organised.
Thank you.”

16 May
GCSE & AS examinations
begin
25 May
Full Governing Body Meeting
30 May – 2 June
Half Term

KEY STAGE 3
KEY STAGE 4
KEY STAGE 5

Hafsah - 7 Ash
Student of the Week this week is Hafsah, who is a
very focussed, hardworking student. Hafsah has
188 achievement points and no consequence points
which is excellent! In addition to this, Hafsah is one
of our Junior Technicians in Performing Arts and
supported Performing Arts in the GCSE exams
recently. Keep up the good work Hafsah

Layla – 10S
This week's student of the week has been nominated
by the Senior Pastoral Manager, Miss Dhanecha, for
achieving fantastic Attitude to Learning scores in her
most recent assessment. Layla has always worked
hard to secure her academic success, her positive
attitude and friendly manner, and her consistent
work ethic is an example to other students. Very
well done Layla! Keep up the great work!

Sarah - 12Willow
Our KS5 student of the week is Sarah who is in Year
12. Sarah has been given this award for her
outstanding Attitude to Learning scores. She has
also served the school community by assisting at
Little Reddings Primary school as part of the
community service programme. She is currently
studying English, geography, media studies,
photography and the extended project qualification
(EPQ).

Danielle Bowe - Lead Practitioner for English and Whole school Literacy
At Bushey Meads this week we have been incredulous!

Well done Beech House! After months leading the way, Ash House has been nudged into second place by
Beech House. Still ten more weeks to go until the House Cup is awarded...
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Marcus Du Sautoy's Marvellous Mathemagicians Workshop
Kajal – 11Beech
I recently attended the Marcus Du Sautoy's Marvellous Mathemagicians workshop. It showed me what it’s
like to study maths at university. A student from the University of Oxford led the workshop and we
completed three mathematical puzzles. At first, they were challenging, however, we resolved them
successfully. One of the problems was a two player game; there were 13 chocolates and we were to take
between 1 to 3 chocolates on each turn to try and avoid being
left with the poisonous one. We worked out an equation and
made a statement: in order to win when b is a multiple of b +
1 go 2nd else go first.
Another problem was a puzzle about ordering meals in a
restaurant using ternary numbers (base 3). However, you did
not need to understand this in order to work it out yourself. Once the student
explained it, I clearly understood how ternary numbers were used in the question. As I
am already taking Computing GCSE where I have learnt about binary numbers, the
knowledge I already had, helped me to
understand this puzzle better.
There was a question involving the seven bridges of Königsberg where we had
to try and visit each part of the town but only cross each bridge once. To solve
the question, we used graphs involving edges and vertices. The graph showed
four vertices of odd degree meaning, it was impossible. We found out that
there would need to be two odd vertices rather than four.
I really enjoyed the workshop. It helped me see how maths can relate to real
world problems and how it crosses over with other subjects I am interested in. It
also showed me what it’s like to study maths at university. The experience has given
me the confidence to carry on studying maths in 6th form and the future.

A reminder to all students in Years 7 – 11

GCSE Languages and Graded Music Exams
To ensure all your achievements gained outside of school are
recognised in your results at school
Please remember to complete the questionnaire e-mailed to you

Mr Turner, Executive Principal

Our hardworking, talented and highly creative student artists were all beavering away last
Saturday to put their final touches together in preparation for this week’s exams.

We do wish them all the very best for every well-deserved success!

Study Saturday Update
Mr Turner, Executive Principal
Study Saturdays at BMS are now a well-established part of the school’s successful raising achievement strategy
to ensure that everything possible is done to help all our students achieve their very best in the GCSE and AS
and A2 exams in May and June.

There was a great atmosphere at school last Saturday in the Learning Resource Centre (LRC) and many
students were taking the time to really make excellent progress with their revision, completion of past papers
and ongoing preparation for their exams.

Students were also very supportive of each other and Subject Ambassadors were lending a hand with students
across the Years 11 – 13 which was great to see. Mr Back, our hardworking and dedicated Learning Resource
Centre Manager, as always was encouraging and supporting the learning and revision taking place.

If you haven’t tried a Study Saturday yet you are welcome to come down
this Saturday anytime between 10.00 am and 2.00 pm.

GCSE Art Exams 2016
It was a real privilege this week
to see Day 1 of the GCSE
practical Art Exams take place on
Tuesday of this week. Students
have to spend 10 hours in exam
conditions preparing their final
piece which significantly
contributes towards their GCSE
grade and, as the pictures show,
they were all very focussed and
working hard to maximise their
chances of success.

I am very aware that so many students and
staff in the Art Department at BMS have really
gone the extra mile with their preparations
for this year’s exams; I know the students
have been extremely grateful for all the extra
time at lunchtime and after school and even
on Saturdays, that have been provided for
them to really Aspire to Achieve. Even after
only a few hours on Day 1, some really
creative and high quality work was emerging,
which will hopefully secure our talented BMS
artists yet more outstanding grades in this
high performing department within our
fabulous school.

PE Faculty news
COUNTY LEAGUE ATHLETICS
Mr Cartledge – Head of PE faculty
Match 2 of the County League athletics season took place at Westminster Lodge track in St Albans.against Parmiters, FC Academy,
Cavendish and St Margaret’s Schools. Conditions this week were much improved with the sunshine, leading to a number of excellent
BMS performances with several students beating personal bests. We had individual event winners on the night and another 2nd
place overall finish for the Senior Boys team. Special mention on the night goes to Jack Leyshon in Year 10 who threw a massive
41.47m javelin throw, which although not a school record is one of the best ever recorded throws by a BMS student.
Well done to all those that took part and a special mention to the following students who finished in the top 3 in their specific
events:
SENIOR BOYS
Overall match position : 2nd - 50 points
A Hodgman - 3rd HURDLES
C Osei - 1st LONG JUMP and 2nd 100m

C Meale - 1st 400m
T Williamson - 2nd 800
E Enright - 3rd 1500m
Relay - 3rd
S Wright - 2nd POLE VAULT
C Bedwell - 3rd TRIPLE JUMP
M Lawman - 2nd DISCUS

J Leyshon - 1st JAVELIN

JUNIOR BOYS
Overall match position : 3rd - 45 points
P Sangasinha - 3rd HURDLES and 2nd TRIPLE JUMP
K Campbell - 2nd 100m
A Dent - 2nd 200m
C Okeke- 3rd 300m
M Djanit - 2nd 800m
R Marsh - 3rd JAVELIN
B Garvey - 2nd POLE VAULT
J Demir - 3rd HIGH JUMP
J Alexander - 2nd Discus
Relay - 3rd

C King - 3rd SHOT
SENIOR GIRLS
Overall match position : 3rd - 41 points
L Campbell - 1st 300m
J Rosewarn - 1st - 800m
S Ashby - 1st 1500m
Relay - 3rd
O McManus - 3rd HIGH JUMP
M Sjollema - 1st LONG JUMP
R Bharmal - 1st TRIPLE JUMP
B Parker - 3rd JAVELIN

JUNIOR GIRLS
Overall match position : 4th - 26 points
E Swain - 3rd HURDLES

J Benveniste - 1st - 800m
L Barchieri - 3rd HIGH JUMP

K Williams - 1st DISCUS

PE Cornwall Trip - 2016 - SW
On 22nd April a group of Year 10 GCSE PE students went to Cornwall for 3 nights
for the annual outdoor
activities trip. They took
part and were assessed for
the practical part of their
course in kayaking and rock
climbing.

The weather held up for
most the weekend and the
students worked really hard
trying to improve their
GCSE practical assessment
scores. On the last day there were finally some waves for them to have a go at
some surfing.
A fantastic time was had by all and the students were a credit to Bushey Meads while we were away.
Many thanks to Mr O’Kelly and Miss Ward for making the weekend so enjoyable.

PE News
Wednesday 04/05 - Tuesday 10/05
Ms Cooper – PE teacher

Boccia news - SJC

On Sunday 8th May Kai in year 8 was invited by Boccia England for a talent
assessment day at Hatfield University. Accompanied by his parents and
Mrs Hedges, Kai spent the day training with top coaches and players of a
very high calibre. Categorised as a B3 player Kai played with and against
athletes of similar disability and acquitted himself very well. It was an
intense day, with lots of both mental and physical skill development
culminating in some competitive games to finish. We are delighted to say
that Kai has been asked to join the development squad for the coming
season. Well done Kai!

Development Tennis with Immanuel - SW
10/05/16
Postponed due to Weather - look out for information regarding the new date!

Sports Clubs provided by external coaches
Girls Yoga - Thursday’s after school, all welcome - runs until half term

Arsenal Ladies Football Coaching - Tuesday lunchtime on the astro - bring trainers - all
welcome - runs until half term

Athletics with Watford Harriers Athletics Club Tuesday’s
Bring kit and meet in the sportshall / astro at 3.05
Sessions will continue throughout the Summer term on Tuesday evenings.

Basketball with Hertfordshire Warriors Friday’s in the sportshall
All Welcome.

School Radio
By Devan, Radio Manager
Throughout the week during lunchtimes, the school radio provides music in the canteen. We have a group of DJs
ranging from different years who offer a wide variety of music which covers numerous genres, years and themes.
We have recently had several new DJs join us and here is what Maya and Vinija had to say about the school radio:
“Doing the radio at lunchtimes has given us the opportunity to express our love for music and share our creativity
with other people. It has encouraged us to become more independent and confident whilst completing tasks such
as communicating with students who request songs. On top of this, doing the radio has helped us develop skills
that are vital for the future, for example, working collaboratively. “
The radio has enabled me to expand on several skills which have and will help me. It has been an eye opening
experience especially with taking charge of a leadership role and being responsible for several people. As
mentioned before to work as a team and work together to meet deadlines and be constantly committed. I hope
you enjoy the songs:
If you have a song request then please email the school radio at: Schoolradio@busheymeads.org.uk
We will try our best to play your song the following day after we get your request.

Mr Fisher, Assistant Headteacher
These exams take place w/c Monday 16th May for Year 9 and Monday 23rd May for Years 7 & 8.
Formal exams are held in the gym for all core subjects in Year 9, and just for maths in Years 7 & 8.
All other subject exams take place in subject classrooms during normal lesson times.
We believe internal testing is good preparation for the future and encourages the learning and revising of course content. It helps
us to tailor support for particular students and groups of students. These exams provide just one piece of evidence for us to
determine a student’s level, alongside other teacher assessments; in mathematics, though, it is considered as the most significant
metric.
Exam questions may include all content covered during this academic year so it is a good idea for students work through their
exercise books and make notes, using highlighters. Many subjects will provide other specific pointers – in mathematics detailed
revision materials, including references to Mathswatch VLE, have been provided to students.

Formal exams held in the gym

Maths

Science

English

Year 9 w/c 16/5

Tuesday 17th
Period 3&4 (non calc)

Thursday 19th
Period 3&4

Friday 20th May
Period 3&4

Wednesday 18th
Period 3&4 (calc)
Year 7 w/c 23/5

Wednesday 25th
Period 3&4 Maths Pathway 1
Friday 27th
Period 3&4 Maths Pathway 2
&3

Year 8 w/c 23/5

Maths Monday 23rd
Period 3&4

Sara Ash, Assistant Headteacher
Natalya -12Elm, is one of our Head Technicians at Bushey Meads School. Her role involves
organising all the sound and lighting requirements for all school events. Natalya, alongside
Dan Holland-King, leads a team of around 30 younger students in the school. She trains
them on how to use the equipment and on health and safety.
Natalya attended a recent Student Achievement Governors meeting where she talked
about the skills she has developed through leading this team. Skills such as communication,
teamwork and leadership. Natalya was herself
inspired to participate in the “Tech Club” by 6th
form students when she was in Year 7 and is
now giving our Year 7 students the same
experience.
The confidence Natalya has gained through her student leadership role has
led her to apply for a position at Watford Colosseum as part of their
technical crew. Natalya was successful in her application and is now gaining
valuable experience herself.
We hope many of our younger students will continue to be inspired by Natalya’s example and follow in her footsteps.

Theme of the Week: Motivation
Sara Ash, Assistant Headteacher
Miss Booth, our More Able Coordinator, led the assemblies this week on the theme of motivation. Students
from a range of year groups talked about their motivation to extend their learning beyond the curriculum
through attending activities such as the film making club. Erikson in year 10 also discussed how taking MOOC’s
(Massive Online Open Courses) has extended and deepened his learning in many areas.
The assembly concluded with the link to our school core values of:

B

elief

Motivation

S

uccess

Sara Ash Assistant Headteacher
May has arrived at last and the launch of the Walk to School Week 2016 campaign. This year the week commences on
Monday 16th May and all schools nationally will be promoting walking to school.
The idea is for as many people as possible to walk to school every day during Walk to School Week in order to encourage
an active lifestyle, promote better travel systems for the environment and promoting exercise as a good stress reliever.
During the week we are holding a sponsored walk to school for students in Year 7, 8 and 9. All students that participate
will receive reward points and all money raised will be donated to Great Ormond Street Hospital and Dream Flights
charity.
Students can choose to either:
•
•
•
•

Walk the entire route to school
Cycle to school (ensuring bicycles are secured with an appropriate lock)
Scooter to school (ensuring scooters are secured with an appropriate lock)
Walk part of the journey to school (park and stride initiative)

More information can be found at http://www.livingstreets.org.uk/ where you can also sign up to get tips on being
healthier and increasing the amount of walking you do each day.

Suggested Park and Stride routes

